Fletchers Arms, Denton

445 Stockport Road, M34 6EG
0161 336 5555, fletchers@almond-pubs.co.uk

The Hesketh, Cheadle Hulme

63 Hulme Hall Road, SK8 6JZ
0161 485 3216, hesketh@almond-pubs.co.uk

Three Bears, Hazel Grove

Jacksons Lane, SK7 5JH
0161 439 0611, threebears@almond-pubs.co.uk

Puss in Boots, Offerton

147 Nangreave Road, SK2 6DG
0161 456 5200, pussinboots@almond-pubs.co.uk

Spread Eagle, Romiley

Hatherlow, SK6 3DR
0161 494 5723, spreadeagle@almond-pubs.co.uk

At this difficult time our aim is to offer help and reliability combined
with expert hospitality to make the day a little easier for you

Catering For You
We specialise in buffet style catering. All of our pubs
operate a Traditional British Carvery, alongside our fresh,
Salad Bar and seasonal vegetable selection. The majority of
our menu is served from our carvery so we are more than
used to catering for parties in a buffet style operation.
We are a family run business, where attention to detail and
that ‘personal touch’ are paramount to delivering the
exceptional standards that our customers have come to
expect from us

Our professional team are on hand to cater to all of your
requirements and to make things as easy as possible for
you. We will sort everything for you from the organisation
and everything on the day.
Each pub has a different layout but all have certain areas
that lend themselves to a small party which can be
sectioned off for your privacy. We do not charge room hire
at any of our pubs.

£9 Carvery
Choose from our hand carved roasts of the day and special ‘dish of the day’.
Our hot carvery barms are available at the carvery, just ask for a fresh buttered barm instead of a Yorkshire Pudding.
Then help yourself to our selection of ten hot vegetables and potatoes, plentiful international salad bar and selection of sauces.
If any of your guests would prefer a cold sandwich, salad platter or vegetarian meal then these are also available
at the same price per person. Guests are asked to make their carver aware on ordering at the carvery.

Other things to consider...
Drinks on arrival
Depending on the pubs’ layout we can either waiter serve or come to the bar to allow your guests a drink on
arrival, this can easily be itemised on your food bill should you wish. Wine can be ready at your table to ease
congestion at the bar on arrival, which can be especially helpful if more than 30 guests attend.
Desserts
We have a wide selection of tempting desserts available daily.
Tea and Coffee
For larger parties we can offer filter coffee and tea at £9.95 per jug
or for smaller groups we can offer our full list of speciality coffees.

Further Info
Name
Telephone
Date of booking
(include day)
Time of arrival?
If between 12– 2pm we may be busy. We may request that you collect your food in groups of
10 people
Booking manager
No. of guests:
Advise customer they may not be in the allocated area, this depends on numbers
and the funeral time
Tea/ Coffee?
Jug serves 10
Refilled?
Time advised 3hrs max
First drink on bill or all
drinks?
Wine on table?
Further drinks on bill?
Deposit of £2 per person required. Remainder of bill paid on the day
Funeral director details
Did your funeral director
recommend us?
Responsible drinking and licensing. Mindful of the comfort and welfare of our guests we
restrict any booking to a maximum stay of five hours after which it is kindly requested that
you vacate the premises. Our duty managers do not have the authority to relax this rule and
polite reminders with be given on the day. We may ask that you occupy fewer tables as your
party lessens.

Please sign to confirm our policies have been accepted and will be adhered to___________________________________

